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2012 FIREWORKS REGULATIONS
It was declared by unanimous vote last evening, June 26 by the Frederick Town Council, to be unlawful
to have any fireworks or open fires within Frederick until rescinded. Please obey this law. Violators
will be cited with no warnings given. The Frederick Police officers have the discretion of issuing fines up
to $1000 and one year in prison. The most likely fines will be $500. To report violators call:
Frederick Police Dept at 720‐382‐5700 ……or dispatch after hours at 720‐652‐4222.
CRIME UPDATE
Crime still remains low in Rinn Valley Ranch. The Frederick Police Department has received several calls
regarding dogs off leash and barking dogs. This continues to remain a problem here for residents.
Please be considerate of your neighbors. Remember, it is unlawful for dogs to be off leash, even when
walking at your side, unless under complete formal voice command training. If you cannot prove this,
you will be cited.
The Frederick PD requests that all residents remember to keep all vehicles, and doors to our homes,
locked day and night. There have been numerous complaints over recent months in Frederick of people
simply entering unlocked vehicles and homes performing easy thefts. There has been no forced entry
needed! Fortunately, those crimes have not reached Rinn Valley Ranch yet, but could only be a short
time away. Protect your valuables! Don’t make it easy for criminals!
The FPD has also requested that we keep watch for new construction theft. Since new homes are being
constructed here, often criminals look for opportunities to steal items being installed. Everything from
windows, carpeting, appliances and even copper piping and wiring may be stolen. Please call the FPD
immediately if you notice any unusual activity in these homes. Also be watchful for metal theft from our
existing homes. Since metal recycling has become a lucrative activity, Frederick has had some recent
metal theft activity from existing homes and lots.
Please remember to stop at the 4‐way stop at Rinn Valley Drive and Homestead Drive. During recent
months, the FPD has been staking out the intersection again and cited many drivers. They are also
monitoring the speed limit changes along the complete section of CR7, between Hwy 119 and Hwy 52.
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
The Frederick Police Department will be hosting a Bicycle Rodeo in the evening of August 7 in the cul‐de‐
sac (Mourning Dove Ct) of the open Lennar lot. This should be a fun event for all of our kids. Please
mark your calendars. More information on this event will be forthcoming.

